IS THE STUDENT RE-ENTERING A VIRGINIA PUBLIC SCHOOL?

YES

- Transferring into GED - ISAEP? (R099)
- Re-entering AFTER GED - ISAEP? (R298)
- Re-entering from a mental health institute or juvenile detention facility?? (R111)
- Transferring from another MCPS school? (R201)
- Transferring from a public school within Virginia? (R302)
- Transferring from a charter school? (Montgomery County - R212 Within Virginia - R312)
- Transferring from another state, but was originally in YOUR school this school year? (R415)
- Transferring from another state, but was originally in any other Virginia school (including MCPS) this school year? (R416)
- Re-entering YOUR school after leaving from YOUR school for voluntary reasons (e.g., prolonged illness, temporary disability, or dropping out)? (R417)
- Re-entering YOUR school after leaving from YOUR school for involuntary reasons (e.g., expulsion)? (R418)

NO

Continue on BACK
IS THE STUDENT BEING WITHDRAWN DUE TO:
ABSENCES,
DROPPING OUT,
GRADUATION/COMPLETION
OR DEATH?

YES

Absent 15 days due to extended illness? RETURN EXPECTED

Absent 15 days due to suspension? RETURN EXPECTED

Absent 15 consecutive days? RETURN EXPECTED

Dropped out?

Graduated with a diploma?

Completed with GED or certificate of completion?

Withdrawn due to death?

NO

Continue on BACK
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